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Echoes from
the Valley
MISSION STATEMENT: The Otselic Valley Central School community will
encourage decisions that give all students the opportunity to achieve
their highest level of learning in preparation for a challenging tomorrow.

Superintendent’s Message

In my former positions in education,
I always questioned how the budget
process was designed. As I have been
digging into the historical trends of
our District’s budget and the draft
of this year’s budget, a few things
have surfaced. Each of our last four
Superintendents brought their own style and philosophy to the issues that came up in the District, for
example, how the District uses efficiency savings is
a huge philosophical issue. On one hand, each year’s
savings due to budget adjustments could be spent in
that individual year. This means planning is not an
issue, and outside influences are not considered—we
just spend whatever savings we have identified that
year. We remain at the mercy of variables that do
change from year to year; however, like the stock
market, insurance rates, and other trending expenses
that are out of the school district’s hands.
History shows that when districts spend their
efficiencies each year, double digit school district tax
levies often become necessary. We have seen some
of these challenging budgets pop up over the region
from time to time.
The un-perfect storms exist in those years when
additional school district budget efficiencies are not
possible, or other trending expenses balloon due to
issues that drive changes in local, state, national and
global economies. This year’s talk from the Governor
about freezing state aid and changing state plans to
fund schools in the future could be the beginning
of another un-perfect storm. We are working now to
address the risks.
During budget preparation, one of our primary
concerns is the tax levy. A tax levy is the total sum to
be raised by the school district after subtracting out
all other revenues including state aid. The tax levy is

used to determine the tax rate for property owners
in each of the cities, towns, or villages that make up
a school district.
Budget levy increases in the 1% range just will not
work as a long-term approach to running our school
system. Recent OVCSD budgets have dug deep into
the cost saving measures obtained over the past few
years. Could we operate for three to five years with
more 1% tax levy budgets? The simple answer is yes,
as long as outside factors do not play in.
After our District savings are gone, we will have
to get ready to ride a wave I cannot predict and do
not want to see us risk. The budget approach I would
like to use is more conservative. This means preserving, as much as is prudent, the efficiencies obtained
over recent years due to the closure of educational
programs at the Georgetown building, transportation,
and the overall restructuring of our School District.
I am much more comfortable with a cautious approach.
The state provides a formula to calculate our tax
levy. The formula has included a 2% tax cap since
January 1, 2012, but only in New York State does 2%
not really mean 2%. The NYS tax cap legislation allows
for exceptions and allowances based on a number of
variables including a property growth factor, retirement benefits, and capital expenses.
Based on the current state calculations, our permissible maximum tax levy increase for the 2015-2016
school year is 1.047%, passable by a simple majority.
Although we remain concerned about levies in the
1% range, our proposed budget will use this 1.04%
tax levy increase to maintain OV’s current staffing
levels, including art, music, and college courses. We
will also continue to provide access to technology
and grade-appropriate digital learning opportunities.
We can do both—stay within the tax levy limit
Continued on next page
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Notice of Annual Budget Hearing,
Budget Vote and Board Member Election
OTSELIC VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a public hearing
of the qualified voters of the Otselic Valley Central
School District, Chenango and Madison Counties,
New York, will be held in the K-12 school building
in said district on May 5, 2015 at 7:30 p.m. prevailing
time, for the presentation of the 2015-16 budget. The
budget will be available for review on May 1, 2015 at
the Otselic Valley Central School. The budget will also
be available on the website, www.ovcs.org.
AND FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that said vote and election will be held on Tuesday,
May 19, 2015 between the hours of 12:00 p.m. and
9:00 p.m., prevailing time, at the following polling
places: (1) Georgetown Building, 1003 Route 80,
Georgetown, New York, for those persons residing in
Election District No. 1 and (2) K-12 School, 125 County
Road 13A, South Otselic, New York, for those persons
residing in Election District No. 2, for the purpose of
voting upon the following Propositions:
1. To adopt the annual budget of the School District
for the fiscal year 2015-16 and to authorize the

requisite portion thereof to be raised by taxation
on the taxable property of the District.
2. To elect one member of the Board of Education for
a 5 year term commencing July 1, 2015 and expiring
on June 30, 2020 and to succeed Gregory Brown,
whose term expires on June 30, 2015.
AND FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
qualified voters may obtain applications for absentee
ballots from the Office of Clerk of the School District at
her office in the Junior-Senior High School, 125 County
Road 13A, South Otselic NY. Completed applications
must be received by the Clerk of the School District
no later than 4:00 p.m. on May 18, 2015, and must be
received no later than 4:00 p.m. on May 12, 2015, if the
absentee ballot is to be mailed to the voter. Completed
applications received after 4:00 p.m. on May 12, 2015,
will require the voter to personally appear at the office
of the District Clerk of the School District to receive
an absentee ballot. A listing of all persons to whom an
absentee ballot is issued will be available for inspecContinued on next page
Superintendent’s Message continued from first page . . .

Otselic Valley Central School

Library Open House
May 19, 2015
We will be hosting an Open House to showcase our new library from 3:00-7:00 p.m. This will
coincide with the grades 4-12 Spring Concert and
the Budget Vote and Board Member Election.
Stop in to see our library and sign up for a library
card. The library is open evenings MondayThursday on days that school is in session.

and maintain current staffing and program levels—
because some of our other costs are manageable. For
example, the stock market has protected the investment returns on the teacher and employee pension
system to which we contribute; however, if the stock
market declines in the future, our school budget could
become more difficult.
This proposed budget is possible because we
have made tough decisions over the past few years
with a vision toward the future. As always, we ask
hard questions when considering tax levies: What
is in the best interest of our school district? Our
taxpayers? Our district residents? Our alumni? Our
children? What will be the legacy of this period in
OVCSD history?
Over the next few weeks, I welcome further communication from anyone who would like to weigh in
on the philosophy of our district’s budget process.
There will be ongoing communication with the
Board of Education as we look to adopt our budget
on April 15, before the May 19 vote.
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Notice of Annual Budget Hearing, Budget Vote and Board Member Election continued from page 2 . . .
tion by any qualified voter in the Office of the Clerk
of the School District between the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. through May 18, 2015, except Saturday,
Sunday or holiday. That listing will also be posted at
the polling places on the date of the meeting.
AND FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
copy of the statement of the amount of money which
will be required to fund the School District’s budget
for 2015-16, exclusive of public monies, and the tax
exemption report, may be obtained by any resident of
the District during business hours beginning May 1,
2015, except Saturday, Sunday or holidays, at the
District Office, South Otselic, New York, and at the
following schoolhouse: Otselic Valley K-12 School.
AND FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that petitions nominating candidates for the office
of member of the Board of Education shall be filed
with the Clerk of said School District at her office in
the junior-senior high school, 125 County Road 13A,
South Otselic NY, not later than Monday, April 20,
2015 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Each
petition shall be directed to the Clerk of the District,
shall be signed by at least 25 voters of the District, and
must state the name and residence of the candidate.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that pursuant to
Section 2014 of the Education Law, personal registration of voters is required. Any person whose name
appears on such register or who shall have been previously registered for any Annual or Special District
Meeting or election and who shall have voted at any
annual or special meeting or any election held or
conducted at any time since January 1, 2011, will not
be required to register personally for this District
Meeting. In addition, any person otherwise qualified
to vote who is registered with the Board of Elections
of Chenango or Madison Counties under the provisions of the Election Law, shall be entitled to vote at
said District Meeting without further registration.
All other persons who wish to vote at said District
Meeting must register. Registration is permitted in
the District Clerk’s Office of the Otselic Valley Central
School District, 125 County Road 13A, South Otselic,
New York, on days when school is in session during
the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday, up to and including May 12, 2015. Immediately
upon its completion, said register will be filed in the
office of the District Clerk of the School District and
will be open for inspection by any qualified voter of

the School District on each of the five (5) days prior
to the day of the election, Sunday and legal holidays
excepted, between the hours of 7:30 o’clock a.m. and
3:30 o’clock p.m. (Prevailing Time) and on Saturday,
May 16, 2015, by advance appointment only. The register shall also be open for inspection at the polling
places on election day.
Only qualified voters who are registered to vote,
as herein above described, will be permitted to vote.
A qualified voter is one who is (1) a citizen of the
United States of America, (2) eighteen years of age
or older, and (3) a resident within the School District
for a period of thirty (30) days next preceding this
District Meeting.
By Order of the Board of Education
Otselic Valley Central School District
Gail Evans Burpee, District Clerk
Dated: March 18, 2015

Update Your E-Mail

Please let us know if your email address
changes so you do not miss information sent
via School Messenger. For district families with
students in school, please send your updates to
TCruiksh@ovcs.org. For district residents, please
send your updates to GBurpee@ovcs.org.

Kindergarten and
Pre-Kindergarten
Registration

Registration for Kindergarten and two levels
of pre-K for the 2015-16 school year is now open.
Children who turn 5 before 12/1/15 are eligible
for kindergarten; those who turn 4 before 12/1/15
are eligible for pre-k; if there is enough interest
in pre-k for those who turn 3 before 12/1/15, an
additional pre-K class will be added. Registration
forms (due May 1, 2015) and important documents about requirements are the same for both
kindergarten and pre-k; you can link to them
from our website, or call the office at 315-6537218. The pre-k classes are filled first-come,
first-served. Incoming kindergarten students
who are not already enrolled in OVCS pre-k will
be invited for screening in early June. Welcome,
young Vikings!
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OV Visits Newcomb International Program
During OV’s spring break, nine staff from our school
drove to Newcomb Central School in the Adirondacks.
We went far: past Raquette Lake, past Long Lake, and
into an area that was remote, hilly, and deeply green
even under the remaining snow. The school is small—so
small that a Newcomb staff member asked how many
students OV has, and when hearing that we are 300+
remarked, “Oh, that’s a lot!”
It seemed an unlikely place in which to tour a thriving
program for tuition-paying international high school
students, but within a few steps we could see something is happening there. Framed newspaper articles
hung near the entrance, and two long rows of banners
representing countries worldwide filled a hallway.
You had to take a walk reading banners and lists of
students from those countries to appreciate how far the
Newcomb international reach extends.
While the school tour took just a short time, one
of its highlights was meeting Marcy, a 3-month-old
Newfoundland puppy. Marcy was chosen because of
her breed, was approved by the district’s insurance carrier, and is officially housed with Superintendent Clark
“Skip” Hults when school isn’t in session, but she has a
job to do: early readers benefit from reading to animals,
research shows, and Marcy is being trained to listen.
This is just one of the roles that Marcy will serve as she
grows and her training continues. Her presence gave
us an early idea that Newcomb is open to productive
innovation when it is planned and handled with care.
The visit with Superintendent Clark “Skip” Hults
included an opportunity for questions and answers
shared around a conference table. Pictures of both
local and international students hung on the walls of
his office, and he referenced them frequently as he
talked about program specifics. Having an international
program at Newcomb was his idea, and he generously
shared the outline of the program as well as its history,
challenges and benefits. The story was compelling, and
the details were relevant to OV because we are both
small, rural districts in NYS. What worked for them
could work for us.
The launch of the Newcomb international student
program eight years ago coincided with their being
on the brink of lights-out. With so few local students,
closure was imminent. Mr. Hults determined that
inviting tuition-paying international students after a
rigorous interview process could meet a raft of needs
at Newcomb. The new students would populate the

school and keep it open for locals too, contribute to the
financial health of the district and the wider community,
participate in mutual ambassadorship as international
students and host families shared great educational and
social experiences, and introduce diversity to a small,
rural district that would otherwise have limited firsthand awareness of other cultures.
At OV, the idea of tuition-paying students first
showed up on Mr. Henner’s radar as one possible way to
get optimum use of the Georgetown School, which could
be made into a dormitory. Research and this meeting
with Mr. Hults are part of the early steps used to think
more about whether this would be right for OV.
So far the details look promising, and OV has learned
the following:
•	A number of schools in the U.S. teach international
high school students; even so, Mr. Hults said he has
more suitable students applying than they have
room for. Last year about 30 applicants yielded 20
who were a good fit, and 10 could be accepted.
• International families send their children to U.S. high
schools so they will be better prepared to succeed in
U.S. colleges and universities: http://studyinthestates.
dhs.gov/2012/06/international-students-may-benefitfrom-attending-high-school-in-the-united-states.
• OV’s use of technology and its currently available
college courses will help make us an attractive
location for parents considering schools for their
children.
• Rural schools are valued above urban schools in
some countries. “Rural areas provide private school
education at a public school cost.” Rural schools are
also often much safer than urban and even suburban
schools.
• Host families and all those providing care-giving
are key to this program’s success. Hosts benefit from
training, which is an essential part of early planning
and preparation.
• Host family life and being a name (not a number)
in a small school allows international students to
develop relationships of a type that were previously
unfamiliar. For example, conversation around a
dinner table is unknown to many before coming to
the U.S., and these students bloom.
• Host family plus student relationships work best
when the hosts are able to view the students as their
own children for a time.
Continued on next page
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OV Visits Newcomb International Program continued . . .
• Having international students in the school and community can be an adjustment for the local residents
as well, but gains outweigh the early unfamiliarity.
Mr. Hults provided anecdotes of students who were
essentially adopted by the whole community. Phone
calls and visits to and from the U.S. continue long
after students leave.
• Planning and preparation is necessary, but
Newcomb leadership is available to help us with the
sea of paperwork needed to establish eligibility and
get the program in motion. Insurance is critical, as is
communicating with student families in their native
countries about finances.
• Sports participation is not guaranteed, but many
international students try new extracurricular
activities in the U.S. and discover talents they did
not know they had.
• The interview process must include a Skype meeting so OV can assess a student’s English language
capacity in real time, and begin to discern whether
their personality will be suitable for the study abroad
they envision.
• Academic skill sets vary among nations; for example,
Russian students are typically good at math and
science, and Chinese students have not been taught
much history. Teachers will adapt to the differences.

• Once OV is certified as a school that can accept
students with F-1 visas, we can work with agencies
who place students or we can reasonably expect
that students will find us and apply. Our primary
gateway will be the OV website so we will consider
how to improve that for both local family benefit
and to solicit international student participation.
Given the outcomes of our research into becoming
a host school for international high school students,
OV has begun the paperwork. It is expected that at OV
we will begin the program slowly, starting with host
families before committing to a Georgetown dormitory.
The generosity of Mr. Hults and the Newcomb staff
is encouraging, and will smooth the way as we move
ahead.
Questions and comments about this emerging
program are invited.

Social Studies News

7th Grade
7th Grade students have been studying early
exploration, colonization, and early government.
Students presented a person from Colonial America
to the class. Students created a continent of their
choice to culminate the geography unit. We enjoyed
working with Mrs. Hammer on researching a famous
African American in history and creating a poster
with biography.
U.S. History and Government
U.S. History and Government juniors have been
learning about WWI through working cooperatively

with Mrs. Hammer’s help in researching as a news
journalist, historian and photographer. They created
a 10 minute presentation about topics such as Women
in War, Japanese Internment, The Holocaust, and the
Dropping of the Atomic Bomb. Students continue to
work on regents review to start class and should be
studying using regents prep.com at home.
College: ECON 101
Students have been studying the Economics of
Education, Poverty and Discrimination, Monopolies,
Debating whether we should pay college athletes and
the Economics Sports. Throughout the last 5-10 weeks
of school students will be learning about finance
including buying stocks and investing, credit cards,
budgeting, renting vs. buying, and online banking.
I have enjoyed working with these seniors as they
are learning and discussing the world they will soon
be entering.
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Digital Learning Day
In March we recognized Digital Learning Day with a
review of all the ways technology-supported education
helps students and families at OVCS.
What is Digital Learning?
When technology is used to strengthen a student’s
learning experience, digital learning is at work.
Technology does not do students’ work for them, and
it does not eliminate the need for teachers; however,
technology does give students access to more courses,
richer content, new kinds of resources, and a variety
of classroom experiences. Digital learning is also available to families and community members who benefit
from technology-driven communication and resources
designed with them in mind.
Why Celebrate Digital Learning Day?
OVCS practices more technological innovation than
some districts twice our size. We work hard to make
sure all students have access to digital learning opportunities and supervision. We work to get our students
college and career ready, and digital learning helps us
get there.
How Does OVCS Use Technology?
Lots of ways!
• iPads are provided to older students for reading,
writing, note-taking, accessing online resources,
assignments, emailing with staff, and even capturing designs used to paint new murals in our
hallways.
• Storia.org is a digital library subscription that
makes thousands of e-books available to students
and their families. Thank you to the OVCS PTO for
making this possible!
• Learning management systems like Schoology and
BrainHoney let teachers design lessons that are creative, rich with information,
and delivered in ways that
appeal to different kinds of
learners.
• Distance learning means
our students can take classes
in real-time in other schools, and
students based in other schools can learn from OVCS
faculty too. iPads work like smart boards with projectors (or blackboards, for those of us who remember
those) so every student sees what the teacher is writing or drawing. Teleconferencing means students
can see each other even if they are miles apart. This

•

•

•
•

•

•

technology lets students in small schools like
ours take classes that would not be otherwise
available. They get free college credit for these
advanced classes, too.
Blended (or flipped) classrooms allow learners
to watch or review their classroom lectures so
classroom time with teachers and classmates
can be spent more actively. Class time becomes
available for projects, in depth discussion with
teachers, and homework help. Lessons soak in
when students have a chance to apply what
they learn and to work on problem solving, and
frustration declines when they get the help they
need, when they need it.
Master scheduling has been enhanced by the
flexibility that comes with blended classrooms.
Students now take classes based on choice, not
on limited class availability.
Teacher-made videos for some elementary
classes equip parents to help with homework if
they care to, or better understand new concepts.
Live streaming of some sporting events lets
homebound and distant Vikings watch realtime games on their computers or electronic
devices. When the winning point is scored, you
are there! Students who run the live streaming
learn videography too.
Sc hoolMessenger con nects fam ilies a nd
community members to the school calendar,
updates, and late-breaking news like emergency
closings. This email and phone resource also
allows teachers to leave messages with parents
as needed.
Digital communication tools mean OVCS can use
the website (www.ovcs.org) and social media like
Facebook and Twitter to stay in touch with Vikings
past, present (and future). We have a lot to share!

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY
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Successful Lockdown Drill
A lock down drill took place at OVCS last month
and for a few moments that morning, the OVCS hallways were truly silent. A glance through classroom
door windows revealed only empty desks. On an
ordinary Thursday in the middle of a school day, it
looked like no one was home.
All students and staff were very present, however,
and actively practicing safety measures. All were
directed to places in which to wait quietly, out of
sight from doors and windows. The intent was to
quickly and quietly shelter in place, make sure the
OVCS safety plan is effective, and look for ways to
improve school response to an intruder. For students
in the classrooms, the drill helped make sheltering a
routine practice and gave everyone a chance to ask
questions.
Administrators and staff met before and after the
drill, and were accompanied in the process by Tom
Smith, Assistant Coordinator of Health and Safety at
DCMO BOCES. Mr. Smith has been a teacher for the
Department of Homeland Security and Emergency
Services since 2005, and provides training state-wide.
“You guys did a great job,” Mr. Smith said to students in Mrs. Bucalo’s class when the drill concluded.
The 9-year-olds had particular questions about keys
and windows, and Mr. Smith assured them that we
will always work fast to keep you safe. It is like a big
game of hide and seek. Some of the younger Vikings
had been practicing with their teachers before today’s
drill to get used to waiting quietly together, too, and
this drill was another chance to try out what they’ve
learned.

Families are encouraged to talk with their children
about this safety practice, which will be repeated in
the weeks to come. Use conversation to deal with misconceptions or fears, and to encourage calm, confident
problem-solving and support. These questions might
be helpful:
1. What was different in school today?
2. What was the lockdown drill like?
3. What do you know about it?
4. What other safety practices do you do “just in case”
(like buckling your seatbelt in the car)?
5. Who else practices things (like athletes, musicians,
people learning to bake, people learning to make
things, etc.) and why?
6. What do you think your class will do differently
when the drill happens again?
Children will look to their families for cues about
how to interpret their experiences, and your reassurance can help students become informed, resilient,
confident young persons. Share with them how helpers
are everywhere and how practicing things helps us be
confident about knowing what to do. Remind them that
we are a very safe school filled with adults who care
about students and can handle quick changes. Redirect
their attention from difficult news reports and let them
know our whole community is full of helpers of all
kinds: firefighters, teachers, nurses, doctors, people
who drive snowplows all night, police officers, first
responders, volunteers who direct traffic, and more.
We have so many reasons to be proud of our school
and our community, and we all work every day to keep
each other safe.

Holocaust Survivor Marion Blumenthal Lazan
Visited Otselic Valley
On April 20, grades 5-12, as well as many community
members, enjoyed listening and learning about Marion
Blumenthal’s story of surviving the concentration camps as
well as her inspiring message of compassion and tolerance.
Many students were able to get their copies of her book
signed, and speak to Marion themselves. We would like
to thank Marion and her husband Nathaniel for coming to
Otselic Valley!
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Otselic Valley FFA Update

We have been busy learning and having
fun, too. On February 11, Justin Graham,
Chris O’Hara and Justin Rodda competed
in the District #4 competitions at Oxford
Academy. Justin Graham placed in the top
four Junior FFA Creed Speaking contestants
which earned him a trip to compete at substates in Schuylerville, NY on March 21. He
placed 8th. Chris O’Hara and Justin Rodda
competed in the District #4 Extemporaneous
Public Speaking contest. Congratulations to
our competing members.
On February 13, we were honored to have
Rear Admiral David Gale, U.S. Navy, speak to
all of our students in grades pre-kindergarten
through 12th. He spoke about meritocracy
where you are the only one who holds you
back. He talked about success and working
hard, but work at something you enjoy. He
talked about the ships that he builds and the
technology that can be used on them. It was
really interesting.
We celebrated National FFA week during
the last week of February. We finished out
that week by taking two busses of FFA and
Junior FFA members to the NYS Farm Show
in Syracuse. Our chaperones were Mr. Decker,
Mrs. Graham, Ms. Koornstra, Mr. Morley,
Mrs. Robinson and Mr. Thorp. We learned a
lot about the new technology in agriculture
and had fun trying out the new tractors and
gators up there.
After hosting a very successful Red Cross
Blood Drive on March 4, our chapter and the
Junior FFA chapter decided that since we
had all this snow this winter, we may as well
enjoy it, so we went tubing at Four Seasons in
Fayetteville to have some fun. It turned out
to be a lot of fun. Then we had to get back to
work—practicing our welding and construction skills so we can finish up several projects
and get ready for the upcoming maple syrup
season and the Envirothon competition. Check
out our FFA website to see more pictures of our
activities; http://www.ovcs.org/FFA.aspx.
Respectfully submitted,
Coleman O’Hara
FFA Reporter

OTSELIC VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL

May is Better
Hearing and Speech Month

What can you do with your child/children to promote
healthy communication?
• Model grammatically correct language in your home
• Explain words that are new for your child
• Describe your activities as you are doing them
• Turn off the television
• Give support but let them try to express themselves
• Read books with your children
• Include word list picture books in your home library
and talk with your child about what is happening on
each page
• Talk with your child even if they cannot, or are too
young, to respond
• Model speech sounds for your child if she/he says
them incorrectly
• Give your child time to formulate her/his answers to
your questions
• Accept signs and gestures as well as vocalizations
for minimally verbal communicators to help reduce
frustration
• Expand on what your child says to increase expressive
language
• Play games to practice concepts like taking turns,
following rules and attending to a task
• Support your child to help complete homework
assignments
• Build your child’s esteem by providing positive
reinforcement
• Play games that help your child categorize
• Involve your child in cooking or baking activities and
talk out-loud about each of the steps
• Spend five minutes a day practicing sounds, words and
sentences

Resource: http://www.asha.org/uploadedFiles/BHSMParentsFactSheet.pdf

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY
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May 2015

Lunch Menu
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Cheese Pizza
Tossed Salad
Fresh Fruit
Milk

4

5

11

12

13
14
Hot Ham & Cheese Chicken Patty OR
Broccoli
Grilled Chicken
Tater Tots
on Bun
Fruit/Milk
Mashed Potato
Carrot Sticks
Fruit/Milk

19

20
Mixed Meat Subs
Carrot/Celery Sticks
Fruit
Milk

26

27

Turkey & Cheese
on Whole Grain
½ Day for Students
Bun
NO LUNCH
Carrot & Celery
Sticks
Chips
Fruit/Milk
Hamburger or
Cheeseburger on
Bun
Lettuce, Tomato,
Onion
Baked Beans
Fruit/Milk

18
Chicken Stir Fry w/
Rice
OR Beef Ravioli
Fruit
Milk
25
NO SCHOOL—
Memorial Day

Hard of Soft Taco
Seasoned Meat
Lettuce, Tomato,
Onion
Salsa/ Corn Bread
Fruit/Milk

Penne Pasta
w/Meatballs
Green Salad
Roll
Fruit/Milk
Beef Stew OR
Ravioli
Roll or Biscuit
Wax Beans
Fruit
Milk

6
Baked Potato w/
Broccoli & Cheese
Roll
Fruit
Milk

Tomato OR
Veggie Beef Soup
Bologna & Cheese
OR Turkey &
Cheese Sandwich
Crackers
Fruit/Milk

Sloppy Joe on Bun
Rice
Corn OR
Cheesy Ravioli
Fruit/Milk

Hot Dog OR
Chili Dog
Baked Beans
Macaroni Salad
Fruit/Milk
Hot Meatball OR
Tuna Sub
Peas
Fruit/Milk

7

21

28

Cheese Pizza
Broccoli Salad
Fresh Fruit
Milk

BBQ Ribs
Cheese Noodles
Green Beans
Fresh Fruit
Milk

Cheese Pizza
Tossed Salad
Fresh Fruit
Milk

Cheese Pizza
Tossed Salad
Fresh Fruit
Milk

1

8

15

22

29
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Bringing Home a Trophy for SkillsUSA Competition!

In February, Aspen Allen attended SkillsUSA area
competition at Morrisville State College. Aspen is a
two time photography winner who placed second
last year in 2014, and placed third this year bringing
home a trophy. SkillsUSA is a U.S. career and technical
student organization serving more than 320,000 high
school and college students and professional members
enrolled in training programs in technical, skilled,
and service occupations including health. SkillsUSA
contributes to the partnership between students,
teachers, and industry working together to ensure
America has a skilled workforce. The SkillsUSA
Mission: SkillsUSA empowers its members to become
world-class workers, leaders, and responsible American
citizens. In photography, contestants demonstrate their
ability to use digital SLR’s, image editing software
(Adobe Photoshop) and on-site photography. A written assessment is given to establish their knowledge
on the topic of photography. Each contestant had to
print digital photos and submit two 11 x 14 or 16x20
mounted and matted photographs in advance to be
displayed at the contest, along with on-site photos
taken at Morrisville Campus. Contestants are evaluated on their mastery of entry level job skills. Aspen
takes Visual Communications at BOCES and has
learned many technological procedures when using
particular applications, and has become certified in
21st Century Skills such as Business Design/Corporate
Identity, Color Theory and Printing Color Theory,
Design and Layout, Digital Art, Digital Illustration/
Software, Digital Photography, Portfolio Preparation,
Printing Computer Literacy, Sales and Demonstration,
Studio Shop and Safety, Typography, and Viscom
Industry Overview to name a few. Aspen’s BOCES
teacher Sandra Sheldon has been a wonderful teacher
and contributed to much of Aspen’s success while in

her Visual Communication Program. As for Aspen’s
interest in photography, Aspen has been taking
pictures since a very young age using throw away
cameras in the beginning. A photography project
while in elementary school inspired Aspen even more
to be a better photographer. Thanks to Mrs. Hammer,
the OVCS Librarian, Aspen’s love for photography
continues, and has already had her first wedding
shoot in Niagara Falls last summer, and will have two
more wedding shoots this summer. Aspen also has
taken senior portraits and pictures at OVCS athletic
events and of the arts during plays. Aspen plans to
continue with her education of photography with an
internship at Vantine Images in Hamilton. Aspen also
plans to obtain a business degree from Morrisville
State College, and own her own photography business
called AJA Photography. Aspen’s photographs will
be on display at the OVCS Library. Congratulations,
Aspen!

Approved Meal Prices
for 2014-2015
High School
Breakfast Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Paid
Adult
$1.45
$2.00
Lunch Category

Elementary School
Breakfast Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Paid
Adult
$1.35
$2.00
Lunch Category

Free
$0.00
Paid
$2.15

Free
$0.00
Paid
$2.05

Reduced
$0.25
Adult
$4.00

Reduced
$0.25
Adult
$4.00

21st Annual
Sheriff’s Summer Camp

An opportunity for children to interact with law
enforcement personnel in a positive manner, learning
respect, caring, honesty and responsibility. FREE to
area youth ages 9-12. Camp runs Monday-Thursday
starting July 6 until July 30.
Applications are available at the Sheriff’s Office or
online at www.chenangosheriff.us.
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“The Otselic Valley Central School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
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Contact person:
Daniel Henner, Superintendent, P.O. Box 161, 125 County Road 13A, South Otselic, NY 13155 (315) 653-7218.
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May Calendar of Events
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SAT Exam
***CHANGE***—Half Day for Students
Annual Budget Hearing, South Otselic,
7:30 p.m.
***CHANGE***—Full Day of School for
Students
Honor Society Caps Against Cancer
State FFA Convention, Morrisville State
College
Technology Committee Meeting
State FFA Convention, Morrisville State
College
State FFA Convention, Morrisville State
College
Fishing Heritage Day
Budget Vote and Board Member Election
Board of Education Meeting, South Otselic,
7:30 p.m.
4-12 Spring Concert
Fourth Interim Marking Period Ends
No School—Memorial Day
Memorial Day Parade
Interim Reports Mailed
FFA Banquet
Junior Prom

Calendar Changes
Changes to the May instructional calendar
Monday, May 4 will be changed to a half day conference day instead of May 8 as originally scheduled.  
Students will be in attendance in the morning with
an 11:00 a.m. dismissal.
Friday, May 8 is scheduled to be a half day of school.
It will be changed to a full day of school for staff
and students.

May Sports Schedule
Varsity Softball
Friday
1.............................. DeRuyter.... Away.... 4:30
Monday
4................................... Morris.... Away.... 4:30
Tuesday
5.......................... Cincinnatus....Home.... 4:30
Friday
8..................................... GMU....Home.... 4:30
Tuesday
12................................. Morris....Home.... 4:30
Wednesday 13..................Unadilla-Valley....Home.... 4:30
Varsity Baseball
Friday
1.............................. DeRuyter.... Away.... 4:30
Monday
4...................................... BVM....Home.... 4:30
Tuesday
5.......................... Cincinnatus....Home.... 4:30
Friday
8..................................... GMU....Home.... 4:30
Monday
11.................................... BVM.... Away.... 7:00
Wednesday 13..................Unadilla-Valley....Home.... 4:30
Modified Softball
Friday
1.............................. DeRuyter....Home.... 4:30
Tuesday
5.......................... Cincinnatus.... Away.... 4:30
Monday
11..............................Madison....Home.... 4:30
Tuesday
12...........................Brookfield.... Away.... 4:30
Friday
14........................ Stockbridge.... Away.... 4:30
Monday
18..............................McGraw....Home.... 4:30
Wednesday 20............................ DeRuyter.... Away.... 4:30
Friday
22........................ Cincinnatus....Home.... 4:30
Modified Baseball
Friday
1.............................. DeRuyter....Home.... 4:30
Monday
4................................McGraw.... Away.... 4:30
Monday
11..............................Madison....Home.... 4:30
Tuesday
12...........................Brookfield.... Away.... 4:30
Thursday 14............................ DeRuyter....Home.... 4:30
Friday
15........................ Stockbridge.... Away.... 4:30
Monday
18..............................McGraw....Home.... 4:30
Wednesday 20............................ DeRuyter.... Away.... 4:30
**All games subject to change.
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